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Hello All - Happy Thursday! 

I am writing this a little late again this week, but better late than never! It has been a rather 
cumbersome week for all! Stores are all busy preparing for inventory and some for additional 
audits. Also, many stores are running short of staff due to illnesses. It appears as if COVID is 
ramping up in our rural areas. We remind all to be safe and follow all protocols. We continue to 
see that the positive covid test results that we have seen at the stores have been due to social 
activities or a family member or a close friend tested positive. We believe that our stores are 
relatively safe if protocols are followed.   

Shaun Bullock wants to remind the meat departments to be doing their Grind Logs and 
doing them correctly. The USDA has been out inspecting.   

We had 4 stores that did extremely well last week in their Produce Departments. The following 
stores were up 20% or more for the week - Princeton, Morrison, Marengo, and Kewanee. Great 
Job!   
In the Bakery / Deli Departments we also had a successful week in some stores. The 
Marengo Bakery and Deli Departments had an increase in sales, and the Lean Bakery / Cold and 
hot sales was up!  Great Job!  We will be doing Holiday Dinners for Thanksgiving. Forms will 
be sent out soon.   

Veterans Day is Thursday November 11. We will be offering a FREE Donut to all 
Veterans! (We will do las we did last year ... an honor system for the free donut). Bakery 
Departments please plan your business accordingly.   

We have put together our turkey program for the Thanksgiving this year... we will 
again do as we did last year, with a decreasing turkey price, dependent on the amount of 
groceries purchased.   

Lastly, I would like to address FRAUDULENT UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS: In 
August there was an announcement that the IDES had a break in their computer system and that 
the country including Illinois had seen an unsurmountable number of fraudulent unemployment 
claims. It wasn’t until recently that we received our first fraudulent claim. As HR Director, if we 
receive what I believe to be a fraudulent claim I mark it as such and send it back to the 
unemployment company that we work with, as well as send it to a contact at the state informing 
them that it is a fraudulent claim. I also call the associate and let them know of the claim, as it is 
their personal information and there are actions that they will want to take to protect themselves. 
To assist you, we have placed on our Sullivan's Foods website, an article that informs and directs 
you to action to take.  
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Reminder Sullivan’s Foods Web page is: www.sullivansfoods.net, 
and you will then go to the lower left corner Employee Portal.  

 

 

You will need to enter the password:  sullivans!   

 

 

 

 

Viola - you will then look for the 
header for Fraudulent 
Unemployment Claims button. We 
remind you that this is not a break 
in Sullivan's Foods system, but with 
the IDES and it is a problem that is 
throughout the nation.    

 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me on my business cell at 815-718-3632. 

Have a Great Weekend and enjoy the nice weather that is coming.   

Thank you, Kathy Christensen  

http://www.sullivansfoods.net/
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